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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this tvtatti
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
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HAS SEN. KENNEDY
CHANGED HIS
POSITION?

Catholic)
"conscience" takes
precedence over the Constitution.
To even remotely hint that one
has a religion which would ever
be in conflict with our excellent
Constitution is certainly glaring.
But of course, since Rome is directly in opposition to certain
articles of the Constitution it is
no surprise to find Romanists objecting when one of the church's
"loyal sons" gets "off base" when
referring to the Constitution.

Earlier in the year, Senator
John Kennedy stated that nothRUSSELL, KENTUCKY, OCTOBER 8, 1960
WHOLE NO. 1158 ing should take preceden
ce over
the Constitution of the United
States.
Roman Catholic officials replied that something does take
precedence over the Constitution
—"conscience." (Roman Catholic
conscience, of course.)
Pastor John W. Reynolds
It
eges that God's children have by
Recently, in a speech to the
* * *
o Providence Baptist
virtue of being His children.
Greater Houston (Texas) MinisChurch
0
_ Henderson, Texas
AGED LADY WON'T
And then there is a Heavenly
terial Association, Sen. Kennedy
Prospect guaranteed to His chilexplained that if his religion
ifr 1.,
VOTE
FOR KENNEDY
'Oo i children, then heirs; *heirs dren, namely, an Inheritance.
were to ever hinder his being
1 t, God, and joint heirs with
And lastly, the basis on which
From Long B eac h, Calif..
faithful in fulfilling the Constiall these blessings come to be
—Rom. 8:17.
tution of the United States, he comes the following:
would resign the office of presisubject matter before us ours—"Joint-heirs with Christ."
I received "Reprints" and I
dent.
111,1 the text concerns heavenly
want to thank you for them. I
I. The Grand Relationship.
This latter position by Ken- can't do much at the age of 91,
th:Igs• We find, as we look at
To be a child of God is, of all
nedy seems to be an "about face", but will do my best. Kennedy
? 10,SeriPture given here, that it blessings, the greatest. It is great
A 6,"'ITIatically divides itself
from what he stated earlier in won't get all the votes of the
into because it involves so much in
;'1 i .
414r divine truths, in which God its very nature,
the year. Earlier it was "noth- women—at least not mine.
and also because
°I,li kills infinite wisdom provides it is of such
ing" above the Constitution; now
Mrs. Ida May Stengel,
long endurance.—
he plainly indicates that—in the
Fil band deals with His people.
California.
Eternal.
° '
case of conflict, if such ever
irst, there is declared a Grand
It means that we are in the
1 ke1/tt
* * *
existed—he would abide in Ro'oaship that exists between family of God, a part of which
tt01. and His people--Children of is already in heaven and a part
manism and quit the presidency.
.
SERIES ON
Pastor John W. Reynolds
Sen. Kennedy's position has
on earth.
"GOD'S UNLIMITED
evidently been ehanged —
Nekt, there is essentially
inIt is indeed a wonderful fain- of all the ages from the very changed
LIBERT
Y" CONTINUES
by the pressure of RoCertain Peculiar Privil- ily! Composed of all the saved (Continued on page
4, column 3) manists who insist that (Roman
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A Discussion
About The
Mourner's Bench"
kr ,,
(A Dialogue Between
`trininian and Mr. Baptist)

giaa Cait Boost This Papeit
"Let him that is taught in the spread of THE BAPTIST EXAMtruth, communicate (share with) INER in their churches and in
unto him that teacheth in all their communities.
good things." —Gal. 6:6.
Denominational papers have
There are eight ways in which been working to increase their
you can be a helper to the truth. circulation for months. Their debts
are paid out of mission funds,
Tell the truth.
whereas ours are not. They get a
Talk for the truth.
subsidy from the boards and are
placed in church budgets to inLive for the truth.
crease their circulation. Every
missionary employed by the
Give to spread the truth.
Boards is an agent for these paObey the truth.
pers; we have no such agents.

the mission boards (big or small),
the money lovers, the anti-missioners, the emotionalists, the
lodges, the clubs, the heretics,
the sensualists, the Arminians, the
compromisers, the anti-Baptists,
the bosses, the machines of all
kinds, the hucksters of the Word
and the whittlers of the Word.
Actually this whole crowd is the
same in that they hate the Word
of God and they hate THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.

Ex-Priest Tells
What He Was
Taught By Rome

"Father" Chiniquy, defended
in court by his personal
iktit'unian: Don't you
friend,
have an
Abraham Lincoln, who in
g, in Your church?
turn
spoke out freely and frequently
kt?tist: That is right, we do
against Romanism and was even,Lvelieve in such a thing.
tually assassinated by a
tIli
l alinian: You must be a
Roman
modCatholic zealot, said in his book,
!oa4t,,or a liberal church. Don't
Fifty
Years in the Church of
think we
ought to get back
Rome:
e "old-fashion way"?
If THE' BAPTIST EXAMINER
"Rome is in constant con'ted13tist:
,
No, my friend, we
means anything to you, here are spiracy against
4,`° get back to the Bible.
the rights and
Walk in the truth.
We not only have no one to
three ways in which you can liberties of men
Ininian: Well, the Bible
help us, but have many adversarall over the
help to increase its circulation. world; but she
Love the truth.
)4ks,of "altars."
is particularly so
ies who are trying to crush us. We
mast: To that I must agree.
First, you can get us a list of in the United States. Long before
Buy the truth and sell it not. are not afraid of their doing that.
However, we greatly need help to subscribers in your church, Sun- I was ordained priest, I knew
speaks of both heathen
that my church was the
-, as well as Old Testament
T H E BAPTIST EXAMINER increase our circulation. If the day School or community.
most
t_'ned altars. Yet, in the
implacable enemy of this repubNew needs helpers in all eight ways truth for which we are contendSecond, you can hand-pick
lic.
My
'at.lent you never read of
especiall
mentione
contendi
we
do
y
ing is worth
ng for, then among your
d, but
professors of philosophy,
any
elect friends a good history,
and theology had been
it is worthy of your help in get- many subscript
a having an altar
or a need three kinds of helpers.
ions for THE BAP- unanimo
us in telling me that the
ting many more readers for it. TIST EXAMIN
.el.'s bench. John Wesley
ER.
We need friends who will speak
'
Gander of
principles and laws of the
Methodism pro- a good word for THE BAPTIST We need help to get more readChurch of Rome were absolutely
kit this foolish
friends
•
truth,
the
ers.
The
of
Third,
owe
there
are
at
least
100
notion. There EXAMINUt.
that to the truth just the same as friends of THE BAPTIST EXAM- antagonistic to the laws and
b, 0 e
•.a.y I / instance of an "altar
At .er in the New
INER who can give from $25.00 principles which are the foundaWe need friends who believe we do.
Testament.
to $100.00 to send THE BAPTIST tion-stones of the Constitution
ttitniaian: How will folk get in THE BAPTIST EXAMINER,
of
It is a mighty combination that EXAMINER to a list of names the United States.
hiif You have no altar?
and will prove their faith by their
these
fighting
days—
the
truth
is
of
"1.
their
own
The
choosing
most sacred principle
or to their
L4'.`„ist: There were not any works.
the straddlers, the unionists, the church or to poor preachers.
of the United States Constitut
ke,„
4 buildings" until about
ion
We need friends who will give modernists, the feminists, the
is the equality of every citizen
,
u., Yet folk were saved and
God help you to help us.
before the law. But the funda4°sPel preached throughout time and labor and money for the worldlings, the pleasure lovers,
mental principle of the Church of
tvorla. According to most
Rome is the denial of that equal1 °Dedias (under the subject
ity.
,1,•i
'
s'
'
) the early churches
"2. Liberty of conscience is proqi4;‘,,altars idolatry in the first
t '1 buildings. In the
claimed by the United States, a
Bible
,klit4Q1
,
4111 Paul was saved on Dasr, most sacred principle which every
citizen must uphold, even at the
'
a thief on the cross,
fro,4r
Apr%
'
price of his olood. But liberty of
at the well, Zaccheus
conscience is declared by all the
n‘v,i`ree, the blind man in the
Popes and Councils of Rome, a
th' a Philippian at jail, Lydia
'i•
most godless, unholy, and diaboli•
etc' Nothing about
ktalta.river,
Thirty-second in a series of Messages on Isaiah 53 — By John R. Gilpin
cal thing, which every good Cathis said.
olic must abhor and destroy at
tlh4„i
1 ntan: I don't see anything
"He had done no violence."— Paul stood up to speak unto the ceedingly little about God, and any cost.
j 'qt,,,‘ just as
long as folk "pray Isa. 53:9.
people he made mention of their the teachings of God's Word. That
'
6 I ktt,sigh and git saved."
"3. The American Constitution
The end
I am reminded of the day when idolatry, and particularly made seems strange especially in view assures the absolute independ
the means.
ence
the Apostle Paul came to the city mention of one idol especially, of the fact that we are exhorted
, iith''`Ist: I
radically disagree of Athens. He was to meet his that they had erected. You may to make His acquaintance. Listen: of the civil from the ecclesiastical
or church power; but the Church
d.i,
1Lkt Yi°14. This notion creates
recall they had one idol on which
"Accraint now thyself with of Rome declares
' Ntk°11 and heresy. It is true friends and companions in labor
through all her
81,
there, and apparently Paul ar- was the inscription, "To the un- him, and be at peace."—Job 22:21. Pontiffs and Councils, that
N
such
Roman Catholics, Mor- rived before they did. While wait- known god." Paul said, "That is
You would think in view of this independence is an
impiety and a
•,41e h21Y Rollers, Masons and
want
God
that
I
the
preach
to
to exhortation that certainly people revolt against God.
companions to ar'$'ve "“denominational churches ing for these
ob- you. I want to tilk to you about in this world would seek to be
"4. The American Constitution
'1,41.1ahltars and no doubt all of rive, Paul walked about and
served the city. He took note of the God that is unknown by each acquainted with the Lord, and leaves every man free to serve
: "converts." Here are
you."
of
would seek to know Him, so that God according to
the customs of the people, and
1 vils involved:
the dictates of
Thinking of that passage of He would not appear as an un- his
particularly observed the religious
Ohk
conscience; but the Church of
ttia altar or mourner's bench life
Scripture
,
too
am
I
impresse
d
known
Among
God,
Athens.
yet though that ex- Rome
of the City of
:
4 lifted instead of Christ. other things that stood out in that the majority of people with- hortation is there, God still re- ever declares that no man has
had such a right, and that
folk receiving Christ his mind, as he walked around the in this world know very, very mains in the main, the unknown the Pope
alone can know and say
• .1,11' s
eeking an altar of pray- city of Athens was the appear- little about God—the true nature God.
what a man must believe and do.
7
1 Place becomes more im- ance
the
true
of
God.
Ashland
In
we
It is conspicuous to me that
of idols on every corner.
"5. The Constitution of the
• • t than the Person of Christ. There wasn't any place in the don't have an idol saying, "To the only way one can
know God United States denies the right to
'conies the mediator be- city of Athens but what there the unknown god," yet in the is to know Him through His Son, anybody
to punish any other for
‘4 Qthhe sinner and God rather
were idols, so that the people in majority of churches the god that the Lord Jesus Christ. Listen:
differing from him in religion.
15
• /act
' t Himself.
"That all men should honour But the Church of Rome says
the city of Athens were worship- is worshipped, I fear, is an unthat
na folk think their prayping idols of various kinds and known god. I am satisfied that the Son, even as they honour the she has the right to punish with
on page 8, column 2) various types. When the Apostle the majority of people know tit- (Continued on page 2, column
1) (Continued on page 8, column 1)
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"NO VIOLENCE IN JESUS"
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PAGE TWO

Beller 1,eunlaughl than ill-laughl.

OCTOBER

Jesus Christ. I say it was true
of Him in the light of my text
which says, "He had done no
violence." He 14ad never wronged
1. Begin with infancy to giv. Be careful that the silve
a human being. He had never the child everything he wants. and his drinking glasses
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
done anything contrary to the
_____Editor-in-Chief government, and He had never In this way he will grow up to sterilized, but let his mind
BOB L. ROSS
believe the world owes him a on garbage.
Editor one time violated God's law, or living.
JOHN R. GILPIN
7. Quarrel frequently in
sinned
Almighty
against
God.
2. When he picks up bad words, presence of your children.
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign
We read:
laugh at him. This will make this way they will not be]
countries.
"I was cast upon thee from the him think he's cute.
It will also shocked when the home is
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all womb: thou
are my God from my encourage him to pick up
"cuter" en up later.
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
mother's belly."-Psa. 22:10.
phrases that will blow off the
8. Give a child all the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Not one of us could ever make top of your head
later:
ing money he wants. Nev
an
assertion
like
$2.00
that.
All of us,
One year
3. Never give him any spirit- him earn his own. Why
if we would be true and honest ual training.
3.50
Two years
Wait until he is 21, he have things as tough as
and faithful before God, would and then let
7.00
Five years
him "decide for had them?
be
compelled
to
confess
and
admit
1.00
Club rate for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
himself."
9. Satisfy his every cra
that we have sinned over and
4. Avoid use of the word food, drink and comfort. See
1.50
Donor subscriptions, each
over again here within this life,
"wrong." It may develop a guilt every sensual desire is gra.,"
but the Lord Jesus Christ only,
(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
comples. This will condition him Denial may lead to harmful
aione, and excepted, could say
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
to believe later, when he is- ar- tration.
that He had never sinned one
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
rested for stealing a car, that
10. Take his part against net
time, but rather that God was
society is against him and he bors, teachers, policemen. 'IL:
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, In the post office at His Father, even from the hour
is being persecuted.
e
ildall prejudiced against r 1121
of His birth into this world.
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
5. Pick up everything he leaves child.
When
you
come
to
the
New
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or
lying around - books, shoes,
11. When he gets int°
Testament the same truth is prespecial arrangements are mode for their continuation.
sented many times that the Lord clothes. Do everything for him trouble, apologize for Yo h
Jesus Christ never did break so he will be experienced in by saying, "I never could a
throwing all responsibility on anything with him."
God's laws. Listen:
"No Violence In Jesus" text says "he that honoreth not "For he hail' made him, WHO others.
12. Prepare for a life of ek,
the Son honoureth not the Fath6. Let him read any printed You will be likely to have ltd
KNEW NO SIN, to be sin for us;
er which hath sent him."
'
-Christian CY10
that we might be made the right- matter he can get his hand on.
(Continued from page 1)
I say then the only way that
Father. Hi that honorouth not the
eousness of God in him."-II Cor.
one might know the unknown
o• f
5:21.
Son honoureih not the Father
God is to know Him through the
state or wronged the govern- He had mutiliated the lOave
which hath sent him."-John 5:
"Forasmuch as ye know that
Lord Jesus Christ.
ment. Certainly He had never God. Therefore, He would
23.
ye were not redeemed with corWe read:
broken God's law. Therefore, needed a Saviour just the
ruptible
things,
as silver and gold,
Here is a verse which tells us
since man can only sin against as each of us.
"For ye are all the children of
111
that you have to honor God the God by faith in Christ Jesus."- from your vain conversation re- individuals and against the govIn vieW of the fact tha'so
ceived
by
tradition
from
your
Son in order to honor God the Gal. 3:26.
ernment
and
against
God,
and sn never violated God's law
fathers; But with the precious
Father. That being true, there are
view of the fact that Jesus Christ time, He is capable of being,"
From this you can easily see
very many p,e o p 1 e in this that the only' way that you can blood of Christ, as of a LAMB had never sinned in any of
these Saviour. He didn't need
world that have never honored know this unknown God - the WITHOUT BLEMISH and with- three particulars, I come
back to jour for Himself. He didn't '0
out
spot."
-I
Pet.
1:18,19.
God the Father, because they do only way that you can become acmy text which says, "He had one to save Him. He is caPa
In the Old Testament the Jew
not honor God the Son. The Cath- quainted with Him - the only
done no violence." Surely, be- of being a Saviour for cad'
olics, for example, do not honor way that you can acquaint your- could not offer a sacrifice that
loved, of the Lord Jesus Christ US.
God the Son. They honor the self with Him and be in peace, had a blemish. He could not even
it was true that He had never
In fact, the Word of Go(L4
Virgin Mary above the Son. The is through His Son, the Lord offer a spotted animal in sacridone wrong in any wise at all.
dicates that in all His life
Jews do not honor God the Son Jesus Christ. That being true, this fice to God. The animals had to
oi
the time He was born, the u'
because they reject Jesus Christ message is to acquaint you with be perfect, without blemish and
II
Jesus Christ looked forward
as the Son of God. The modern- God, the unknown God.
completely fulfilled that to this
HE WAS CAPABLE OF BE- anticipated the day that Ve
ists do not honor Jesus Christ
extent, that when He died, it
SAVIOUR.
ING
going to die for our sins
because they say that He was
was said of Him that He was
read:
not the Son of God, but just a
If
the
Lord
Jesus
had
Christ
without
blemish
and
without
CHRIST
THE LORD JESUS
v
human being-a good man, as NEVER DID WRONG.
sinned Himself, He would have
spot.
"I am afflicted and READ',1
YOUTB
they choose to put it. Not a
You know the majority of food needed a Saviour just like us. DIE FROM MY
One may sin against three
Catholic, and not a Jew, and not a
I have sinned; therefore I need while I suffer thy terrors /
may sin against hu- manufacturers in the world toYou
groups.
modernist who believes the teachSaviour. You have sinned; distracied."-F'sa. 88:15.
manity, you may sin against the day take pride in the fact that a
ings that are espoused by the
you need a Saviour.
therefore
they
can
say
their
Talk about one who wasil
products are
may sin against God.
Catholics and the Jews and the state, or you
As for the Lord Jesus Christ, He pure products. As you well know, If Jesus had even sinned one able of being our Saviour! l'ios
modernists is saved, since this
time He would have needed a went to the cross when fle
never sinned against man, against Ivory soap has for years boasted
just the same as the bal- 30 years of age, as it is often cwo
Saviour
of
the
fact
that
it
is
99 44/100
the state, nor against God.
Adam's fallen descend- jectured, He was no more caP800
ance
of
As to man, the Lord Jesus per cent pure. I have often wonChrist was never guilty of ra- derid what was wrong with the ants. In view of the fact that He of being my Saviour then,
0)
0
lt0
wass uas bo
Hde te
pine, nor theft, nor oppression, other 56/100 per cent of Ivory had never sinned one time He wasr uhfenGu
ll
ee Word
nor robbery, nor murder, nor soap. It reminds me of Maxwell against man, nor against the govcruelty. Not a one of those crimes House coffee's slogan: "Good to ernment, nor against God, then Himself looked forward t°, syiltv„r
could ever be charged against the the last drop." I have often won- Jesus Christ was able to be our Cross, that He was afflictea4 "t
ready to die, even from His Y4
Lord Jesus Christ. My text says, dered what was wrong with the Saviour and our Redeemer.
He
"He had done no violence." Cer- last drop. So far as I am conI have often said that it may up I say to you, since
kid
fact fel
the
sinned,
in
view
of
cerned,
if
Ivory
soap is only 99 seem to be but a little thing that
tainly he never did any violence
then
Ve,itis
44-100 per cent pure, I consider, Jesus rode into the city of Jer- He did no violence,
so far as man was concerned.
It would do us good to remem- that it is not a pure product. In- usalem on a burro rather than capable of being a Saviour 0'64J
ber that so far as individuals of stead, it is an impure product. If upon a strapping stallion, or elect of God. The Word d u i
(New Testament)
the human family are concerned, there is any impurity about it some fine saddle horse. I say, tells us that He was cal331)" .01
Jesus Christ never sinned against at all, then that renders it en- beloved, it may seem to be a being our Saviour. Listen: fc,
a single person within this world. tirely impure in comparison to little thing, but would you be"Who was DELIVERED rif 101
That is not true of us. There isn't the Lord Jesus Christ. The Son lieve me, that if Jesus had ridden OUR OFFENCES, and v„;/ 1C4c1
a one of us but what can remem- of God was absolutely perfect into the city of Jerusalem on a ed again for our justificatIv4v,
ber that time after time we have and pure in every particular. I strapping stallion He would have Rom. 4:25.
„
sinned against individuals within would insist that if you would needed a Saviour. He would have
"For I delivered unto Ych-ii,
this world, but not so with the take a microscope and carefully been a sinner. He would have of all that which I also receil
Lord Jesus Christ. No violence scrutinize the character of the needed to be saved just the same how that CHRIST DIED,1'
Kt
was ever found in the life of Son of God, or if you trained as each of us. Why? The Word OUR SINS according to the
Jesus Christ so far as individuals your telescope on Him from a of God prophesied that He was tures."- Cor. 15:3.
IA kebt
are concerned.
long distance and carefully study going to ride into the city of
,ih
k.0
"For he hath MADE 1•0•4
I might say also that the same and analyze the Lord Jesus Jerusalem on a burro, and if He BE SIN FOR US, who kli,
e;0
is true so far as the state or the Christ, you would come to this had not done so, He would have sin; that we might be mac'd 4
4i
government is concerned, because conclusion, that He was without broken the Scripture. He would
righteousness of God in hi°
Here is the most outstanding Bible
the Lord Jesus Christ had never blemish and without spot-(hat have violated God's law. He
II Cor. 5:21.
for children ever printed. It is not a
been a stirrer-up of sedition. He He was perfect and pure and would have been a sinner in that
(Continued on page 3, colt: 11
"Bible story book," but the NEW had never been one to encourage sinless
in every particular.
TESTAMENT itself.
mobs, nor had He been one to
We read:
"For such an high priest beIt is not a new,tronslation, but a incite riots or tumults to the hurt
of the government. Not one time come us, who is HOLY, HARMsimplified, clarified King James verhad Jesus Christ in any wise at LESS, UNDEFILED, SEPARsion.
all done anything either outwardATE from SINNERS, and ,made
Contains about 700 pages. Large, ly, or with His tongue, wereby higher than the heavens."-Heb.
against
He
difficulty
could
stir
up
clear type. 400 pictorial illustrations,
7:26.
By Bob L. Ross
but no supposed "pictures of Christ." the government. Not only had He
This is spiritual pedigree givdone no violence to any one inWord Glossary in the bock serves as
•When did the church begin?
dividual, or any individual in en us concerning Jesus Christ.
handy dictionary.
• Was there a church before Pentecost?
particular, it was also true that It is said that He was holy, that
Beautiful black, durable, hardback He had done no violence so far as He was harmless, that He was
• What is meant by "church perpetuity"?
the governments of the world undefiled, that He was separate
binding, with gold jacket.
• Has Christ's church always existed?
from sinners, and that He was
were concerned.
• Who started the various churches?
Regular price, $6.95
I might go further and say that made higher than the heavens.
• Who started the Baptists?
MONEY BACK, if not satisfied Jesus Christ had done no wrong Now, beloved, when you read
•
Did
John
Smyth found the first Baptist church?
but
can't
help
so far as God the Father was con- these verses you
with this book.
• Did Roger Williams found the first Baptist
cerned. It would be wonderful if agree with me that the Lord
church in America?
we could say that man had done Jesus Christ never broke one of
SPECIAL OFFER
• What do leading historians say about Baptists?
no wrong to any individual. It God's laws at any time when
(Ends November 8)
• What do non-Baptists say about Baptists?
would be wonderful if we could He was here within this world.
I come back to my text which
say that man has done no wrong
$6.00---Postpaid
Get The Answers In This Booklet.
so far as the government is con- says, "He had done no violence"
Payment must accompany order
75c per copy; 5 for $2.50
cerned. How much more exceed- and I would renlind you again
ingly wonderful is it that we that man may sin against man,
25 Copies-$12.50
Order from
might be able to say that no in- he may sin against the state, and
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
dividual had ever in any wise, at he may sin against God, but so
Ashland, Kentucky
any time, violated the law of Al- far as Jesus Christ was concern-.
Order from our Book Shop
O
mighty God. That could never be ed, He never sinned against man.
said of man, yet that was true of He had never sinned against the
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PAGE THREE

:Who GAVE HIMSELF FOR fling against, and violating, the
AIR MS,that he might deliver law of Almighty God. What a
/23 from this present evil world, wondrous blessing it is to know
Ittordiag to the will of God and that He who did no violence and
kr Father."- Gal. 1:4.
did no wrong saves those of us
"Iiiisbands, love your wives, who have done violence and have
!ea as Christ also loved the done wrong.
We read:
`441'eh. and GAVE HIMSELF for
'Tor the Son of man is COME
Eph. 5:25.
Prior to the Bible Conference, we ordered a
great number of
:A-nd being found in fashion as TO SEEK AND TO SAVE that
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cu-ihnown than ill-known

you." I Pet. 5:7.
In Gen. 22:14 when God said
"The Lord will Himself provide
a Lamb." He was talking about
providing for His people a Saviour in Jesus Christ, and all the
(Fro= Huntington Advertiser) to grant them the right of free provisions needed by His chilpassage. Paraguay, citing diplo- dren.
BUENOS AIRES (UPI) —Two matic tradition, refuses to push
And certainly all of our needs
The following excerpts are according to Christ's promise, is
of the most hated men in Argen- them out from their comfortable
are adequately provided for, betina are nearing the record for lodging.
taken from the Encyclopedia a sure criterion of revelation. To
cause we read that "God shall
the longest anyone has remained
The brothers, especially Jtian," supply all your needs according Americana, and that section de- the bishop of Rome (the Pope)
voted to the Roman Catholic as the successor of Saint Peter
Shut up in asylum in a Latin look like anything but torturers,
to His riches in glory."—Phil. 4:
Church. It is vital to the pur- belongs the primacy of jurisdicthough Luis has a flash of steel 18.
AMerican embassy.
pose of this article that the tion over the whole church, comThey are the brothers Juan in his brooding eyes. A look at
We mention one other privil- readers should be acquainted plete, supreme,
Larlos and Luis Amadeo Cardoso their pudgy hands and smiling
ordinary, and im--Police officers during the iron faces makes it hard to believe ege we have as children of God with some of the beliefs of Ro- mediate over each and all the
and that is we are children of man Catholics the world over.
churches of the world, over each
Year reign of Juan D. Peron. they were experts in the picana
!lieir alleged specialty was sub- electrica — a needle-like instru- Royalty. We are children of a Since this section in the encyclo- and all the bishops and the faithKing. Not a mere king of this pedia is quite lengthy, it will be ful. In this
primacy is included
leeting political prisoners to the ment that sends agonizing shocks
taost agonizing tortures without into the bodies of stripped vic- world, but children of the King necessary for me to pick out the the supreme authority as teachof kings. The One who made scattered expressions which
. leaving a mark.
I er of the church, or the prerogatims tied down to a cot.
The Cardosos walked into the
But numerous witnesses said the universe, and rules it by consider needful at this time. tive of infallibility. By virtue of
His
power
and
might.
He posses- I quote:
ay stone Paraguayan embassy they did use the needle and other
a special supernatural assistance
ses all things. The cattle of a
of
the Holy Spirit promised to
ye years ago, on Sept. 21, 1955, notorious devices and seemed to
"To
Peter,
one of the twelve
When a heavy rain was falling enjoy their work. Juan, with thousand hills are His. And we apostles,
S int Peter and his successors,
was
given
a
primacy,
a
are
children
of
such
a Great
and the city was virtually im- Luis working as his assistant,
not merely of honor, but of jur- the Pope cannot err when, as
alobilized in the after-shock of a was deputy commander of a pre- One.
isdiction. On him was Christ's supreme teacher of the universal
We should not fret nor pine,
8hocessful revolution. As far as cinct known as a sadistic "house
church to be built; he was to feed church, he defines a doctrine conehYone knows, they have not of repentance" for those who because we are children of the the entire flock,
the lambs and cerning faith or morals to be
King and He will provide for
atePPed out since.
dared oppose Peron.
the sheep. By thus organizing a held by the whole body of the
faithful.
Argentina, which
They are devout Catholics and His children. A young girl, whose body to teach, govern and
considers
sane.,
,
111elri common criminals rather receive visits from priests fre- parents were infidels, was saved. tify men under the primacy
"It follows, from what we have
of
She heard the blessed gospel of Saint
quenty.
Peter, Christ founded a re- hitherto said, that whoever wishII 'an political offenders, refuses
Christ, and the Lord led her to
ligious society, supernatural in es to know Christ's doctrine must
te
trust in Jesus, and of course she aims and
means, and he chose appeal to the living authority.
was
happy.
very
She
home
went
extent
We have to be made legal sons sense of acquital to the
for it the special name the The church as teacher, that is,
,God in order to be legal heirs. that He sheds His love abroad in and told her parents, rej.oicing. church. This society
was to last the bishops now living in union
0hGod does by Adoption. In our hearts, and we are made to But her father was very stern
even until the day of judgment; with the Pope, can alone tell us
about
it
harsh
all.
and
He
re'al. 4:4-7 we read this:
realize for the first time that
it's duty to teach all men; where- what doctrines were revealed.
;11
:But when the fulness of time we have no more enmity against buked her for what he called fore the apostles appointed
their This knowledge is not acquired
;
las come God sent forth His Him and there is a peace in our her foolishness, and gave her the
successors and transmitted to by new revelations, but with the
renouncing
privilege of either
3°?1, made of a woman, made soul that passes understanding.
them the authority received from assistance of the Holy Ghost from
ad '
Ilader the law, that He might
Then God's child now has the her folly or being disinherited Christ. Catholics hold that the various sources, chief among
edeerrt us who are under the privilege
of Acceptance with by him. She being the only child marks of the true church of which is the preaching of the
de
trto that we might receive the God through Christ. Eph. 1:6. had great riches lavished upon Christ are found
only in the gospel, by which the doctrines
lic1°Pti0n of sons—and if a soli
"He hath made us accepted in her. She was highly talented and church in which the bishop of of Christ are handed down from
411 heir of God through Christ." the Beloved." God, has on the trained in music. When it came Rome (the Pope)
holds the pri- age to age. Thus if nothing had
(,NWhen we sinned in Adam merits of Christ, received us as time for her to tell her father macy. The bishops of this church, ever been written, we should
5:12), we lost the imav His very own, and we have the what her decision was she gave all over the world, are the suc- have today, incorrupt and infalGod, and also all claim legally same acceptance; the same wel- ,him the answer in a song. Her cessors of the apostles, possessing lible, the means of preserving reto
all inheritance. We became come in His sight as Christ has. name was Hattie Buell, and the the right to teach, to
rule, and ligious truth which Christ estab8iliritually the children of Satan
song was "I'm a Child of the to sanctify.
lished, namely tradition."
illustrawe
you
May
give
this
be Uri°. 8:44). This being our tion? A great scourge struck King."
The above quotations will serve
"The
gift
of
infallibility,
that
ltanding before God, the wily
to establish certain facts, nameis,
among
the
the
large
right
of
sheep
a
to
declare
"My
that
Father
ceris
rich
in
houses
ay we could inherit legally was
tain doctrines have been reveal- lyand lands,
`e have it restored to us through sheep-raising area. Many of the
ed by God, is not personal to each
farmers died. It
.
of
sheep
the
1. That Romanists believe the
He
holdeth
the
wealth
of
this
tlle Second Adam, Jesus Christ,
be '
bishop, but belongs to the whole Pope to be a direct successor to
looked like there was no end to
world in His hands;
ci receive it legally through
Body of bishops, whether gathered the Apostle Peter and to be
it all. They lost so many mother
Of rubies and diamonds of
oie `ItloPtion. We had to be adopted, sheep that the orphaned lambs
in general council or not. The Christ's official representative
silver
and
gold,
°Ilt of one family into another.
consent of the universal church, on earth.
became a problem. It was a difHis coffers are full, He hath
t)ie pti. The Peculiar Privileges of ficult task to feed them.
riches untold.
2. That he is the suprem.e
be' srki's Children.
One day a shepherd hit upon
t e ache r and head over the
us in I Pet. 1:3-4 that "Jesus church, and
A tent or a cottage, why
has the authority
thlleing children of God means the idea of giving the orphaned
Christ hath begotten us again to to make final
should I care,
decisions concernat we have many precious lambs to the ewes that were left.
a lively hope, by the resurrection ing faith cifid
They're building for me a
.
tivileges. Because of the „lack The only thing wrong with this
conduct.
from the dead, to an Inheritance
mansion over there;
#4 apace we will name only a was the ewes would not accept
3. That when acting in his ofaEw.
that is incorruptible and that
I'm a child of a King, a child
tr'd
the strange baby lambs.
ficial capacity, he can make no
fadeth not away, reserved in
of a King,
Finally, the coats of the dead
mistake.
t.rh, e very first thing that the
Heaven for you who are kept
With Jesus my Saviour, I'm
It.tA/ heliever is made to know after lambs were taken from them and
4. That all the faithful must
by
the
power
of God through
a child of a King."
e, is saved is that he has peace wrapped over the live lambs,
give unquestioning obedience to
faith
unto
salvation
ready
to
be
IbWith
given
the
were
they
to
then
and
0'
God. Rom. 5:1 "Therefore
his papal edicts for to disobey
III. The Heavenly (Inherit- revealed in the last time."
peeing justified with God we have mothers of these dead lambs. ance) Prospect.
would
be to rebel against the
IV. What it means for us to be
linctee with God." His wrath is When the mothers smelled the
authority of Jesus Christ Himjoint
heirs.with
they
babies
Christ.
own
their
of
scent
We do not have the inherit444_ 10/leer upon us, and we are
self.
other lambs ance now, but being His children
Here for brevity's sake, as well
condemned any longer be- gladly accepted the
5. That the laity are unqualified
Se of the fact that Christ bore to nurse even as their very own. we are assured of it. He calls as truth's sake let us go back to
read and interpret scriptures
to
We
us.
picture
of
is
That
a
it a purchased possession. Eph. Abraham and Isaac. When Abra44 °or sins in His body on the
for themselves, but must receive
in
accepted
made
been
have
ham
was
old
he
died
Jesus
When
1:14.
for
called
His
his
old
e4e
and took them away for
1)
the word of the bishops as law
tIorei% Since we have no more Jesus Christ, and God accepts us children of promise and rose trusted servant to him and caus- and gospel.
own.
again from the dead He secured ed him to swear to go back to
kridemnation, of course that as His very
6. That although. it is not diWe also have the privilege of for them an Inheritance. This in- Isaac's people and get for him
ke4os that we are not guilty any
°re. God thereby gives us a Access. We do not deserve this, heritance is in prospect for us. a wife. So the servant went to rectly stated in the quotation I
and certainly on account of whom It is laid up for us. Peter tells carry out this mission. This story have given yet it is said in Rowe are in the flesh, and who He
in Genesis 24 is a true type of man writings, the Pope should
is in His holiness—we surely are
God's dealings with His people be the head of all religious and
humanly
speaking,
to
not fit,
through Christ. The desire, and (Continued on page 6, column 1)
come into His presence. That is
the plan, and the execution of
all very true, but on account of
this plan, of securing for Isaac
whom we are in Him, that is—
a wife sets forth the meaning of
children of God—"We have acbeing a joint heir with Christ.
By C. D. COLE
cess by faith into this Grace
The servant said, "My master
(1820 - 1893)
wherein we stand, and rejoice
is rich in all things. He is old,
in the hope of the glory of God." Seven Dispensations
$3 25 and he has given all he has to
Rom. 5:2.
his son Isaac, his firstborn. He
First Baptist Church
We have this wonderful privhath sent me to seek for him a
In America_
1.00
179
ilege — as we do many more—
wife to enjoy all these blessings
Pages
at the great price that Jesus paid John's Baptism
with him. In other words Abra(was it Christian?)
1 00 ham has given Isaac all he has
for us—His blood shed for us
by
when he died on the cross. Think Parables and Prophecies
and his purpose is for you, Reof Jesus
1.00 bekah, to enjoy it all with him
of it! Access to the Father! Come
C. H. Spurgeon
Price
to Him in Christ and pray and New Great Iron Wheel
jointly."
(on Methodism).
address Him as our Heavenly
1.00
Here we enjoy His salvation
$1 50
Price:
Father. Coming into the very Middle Life
.50 and all the privileges that go
50c
presence of God, and the throne Relation of Christian Baptism
with it. We also have the priv(includes
of His grace to find help in time
To Salvation
.25 ilege of suffering with Him bepostage)
of need. This privilege He purcause we love Him and His word.
Conscience?
Is
What
.25
141)
There, when He comes to be
h toe Primary purpose of this book chased for us. Heb. 10:19-22:
25 glorified in His saints, we shall
$4,ti Present the doctrine of God. "Having boldness to enter in in- The Act of Baptism
be like Him and be glorified toIts subjects as the Being of God, to the holiest by the blood of Christian Baptism, the
Profession of Faith
.25 gether with Him entering into
decrees, attributes, grace, love, Jesus, by a new and living way
This is a paper-back edition of this
114 providence, etc., ore discussed. —let us draw nigh with a true Trilemma—All Human
that glorious inheritance he hath famous book, containing the some
Churches Without Baptism_ .40 purchased for us. Among all that quaint and down-to-earth
rbook is needed by many who do heart in full assurance of faith."
truth as
consider
how
would
we
If
dgnize God as the Sovereign,
The Entire Set May Be Had for $8.75 we shall have there, as we reign other editions. Spurgeon's gift of this
have
us
to
for
him
cost
it
14112.1toble Person that He is. We rec- much
with Him, the best thing will be type of writing is unsurpassed.
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'end it most highly.
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Then, by being children, we
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in
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showing
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they are loyal Americans, but
if brought to a show-down they
will be found better Roman
In Pope Boniface VIII's Bull, by the hand of the priest, this Catholics. And Roman CatholicUnan Sanctam, issued in 1302, not by the hand of kings and ism is both un-Christian and unthe Roman Church was de- soldiers, but at the nod and pa-' American. Like the Communist
clared to be the source of all tience of the priest. Moreover, party, the Roman Catholic church
power, both spiritual and tem- sword should be under sword, seeks world dominion. If we are
poral. It asserted:
and the temporal authority to have a world dictatorship, I
By The Late
liever in Christ from the bondage
"We are instructed by the Gos- should be subject to the spiritual would as soon it would be in
B. H. HILLARD
and condemnation of sin.
pels that there are in his (the . . . Whoever, therefore, resists Moscow as in Rome.
Actually Israel was immersed
this
power, thus ordained by
Pope's) power two swords, viz.,
I fully believe that it is our
Baptism is strictly a New Testas
they crossed the sea on drY
the spiritual and the temporal. God, resists the ordination of God duty, as servants of the Lord, to ament ordinance. It had its beland, with walls of water all
Certainly, he who denies that . . . Then, to be subject to the warn our people about these ginning with
b estih
demand a hovering cload
there is in the power of Peter a Roman Pontiff, we declare, say, dangers. I fear that by our silJohn
the
Baptist
above
temporal sword has paid poor define, and pronounce to be ab- ence, and because of our fear
As the Red Sea stood as 3
"John did baptize in the wildattention to the word of the Lord solutely necessary to every hu- of hurting someone's feelings or
barrier
to any thought of return'
erness,
and
preach
the
baptism
. . . Therefore, both are in the man creation to salvation."
it$
stirring up controversy, we are
ing
to
Egypt,
so baptism, in
of
repentance for the remission
power of the Church, both the
bringing up a generation of peoas
stands
significance,
symbolic
(From "Ins And Outs ple who, as a majority, are un- of sins" (Mark 1:4).
spiritual and the material sword.
to
a
Peg'
pledge
a
reminder
of
a
"And
he
came
into
a//
of
Romanism,"
the
But this is to be wielded for the
by J.
der the impression that there
'
who, bag
Zacchello, pp. 22, 23) is no vital difference between country about Jordan, preaching life on the part of any
Church, that by the Church; that
might be in:
ing
been
baptized,
the
baptism
of
repentance
for
Protestant.
Roman Catholic and
clined to a life of sin. This sbnula
"After all, one religion is about the remission of sins" (Luke 3:3)
This is the first mention in the be a powerful deterrent.
sist
that
the
Roman
Catholic
say.
another,"
they
as
as
good
Americo Or Rome?
We have in
church has changed, and that she
I assure you that partisan poli- Bible of baptism as such, and
would not again perform the ter- tics has had nothing to do with no word of explanation as to its
John's Baptism
(Continued from page five)
core'
innovation is given.
for the
ing
1. f
civil .government, which would rible deeds which were done dur- inspiring this article. As far as
Doubtless
baptism
was
ing
the
dark
ages.
Don't
fool
purely
a
I am concerned, this is
of Jesus.
make him a world dictator, with
yourselves; her underlying prin- freedom issue. I am a minister Typified in the Old
headquarters in Rome. Operating
Testament
"And
in those days came
upon this principle, the Roman ciples have not changed, for of the gospel; not a politician.
preaching in ,
"Moreover,
the
Baptist,
brethren,
I
would
So in conclusion, I would join not that ye should be ignorant, wilderness of Judea, and OP°'ot'
Catholic church has always work- otherwise she would not insist
upon
her
claim
of
infallibility. If with the editor of a Baptist paper
ed for the uniting of church and
how that all our fathers were Repent ye; for the Kingdoll
state; and working upon this that church is incapable of mak- of the sotith in urging our read- under the cloud and all passed Heaven is at hand. For this
ing mistakes, and her leader is ers to forsake their political
of
principle, she has put to death
through the sea; and were all that which was spoken ;
millions of those who would not so guided by the Holy Spirit that party if necessary, but for the baptized unto Moses in the cloud the prophet Isaiah, saying, 4.
he cannot err in his official de- Kingdom of Heaven's sake, vote
conform to her teachings.
voice of one crying in the °fig
and in the sea." (I Cor. 10:1-2).
I ask you, in consideration of cisions concerning the church's against Rome.
This passing through the sea derness, MAKE READY Leg
faith and conduct, then she was
,t
11{ the above facts, are the doctrines
was
as indicated, a type of bap- WAY OF THE LORD,'
bonds,
gospel
In
..
of Rome in harmony with the right in burning her opponents
STRAIGHT" (lY"
tism
of
the
believer
in
PATHS
Christ,
HIS
Floy F. Gross
at the stake, casting them to the
ideals of free Americans and
just as Moses was a redeemer- 3:1-3).
Queen City, Mo.
lions, and bashing their heads
with the American constitution?
type of Christ, and Israel's de"Behold, I send my mess
against a wall. Under the same
i)
'
The constitution of the United
liverance
from
Egyptian
bondage
before
thy face, who shall PRI
colunni
States allows for the separation circumstances she would do the
7,
a type of redemption of the be- (Continued on page
of church and state. To the Ro- same again, and as ever try to
excuse herself by insisting that "No Violence In Jesus"
man Catholic church this is error,
his
and therefore the constitution "the end justifies the means."
God uphold you, and strengthen
"And he arose, and carne
three)
page
from
(Continued
"Oh
but
we
are
too
civilized
will remain enmity with their
you, and cause you to rejoice in father. But when he vi35
divine law until such time as it now for such things to happen," was sanctified unto the Lord yet that salvation that was wrought great way off, his father savt
despair.
of
depths
he fell into the
ri,
can be changed. The principle of someone says.
by Jesus Christ, which produces and had compassion, and ran,,7
What is civilization anyway, Listen:
democracy is government by the
a perfect rest so far as your life fell on his neck, and kissed ,
"Cursed be the day wherein I is concerned.
consent of the governed. This is but a coat of veneering that covAnd the son said unto him, ra
diametrically opposed to the Ro- ers up the same old human na- was born: let not the day whereer.
I have sinned against hea/nere
In the Old Testament we have
man Catholic principle which ture? Once a piece of veneered in my mother bare me be blessed. a remarkable contrast to the New and in thy sight, and am n°
declares that people are unquali- furniture starts to peeli we know Cursed be the man who brought Testament. A prodigal son in the worthy to be called thy
fied to make such decisions for how quickly the rough wood tidings to my father, saying, A Old Testament was treated much the father said to his serfa',,d
robe, is'o
underneath will become exposed. man child is born unto thee; makthemselves.
differently to the way that a Bring forth the best
that
a ring °t,
put
put
it
on
and
him;
If Mr. John Kennedy—a Ro- The "dark ages" of religious per- ing him very glad. And let
prodigal son was treated in the
which the
cities
secution
lasted
twelve
the
hundred
as
be
man
on
his f,elf,
shoes
his
hand,
and
man Catholic—is elected, he will
repented New Testament. We read in Old And bring hither the fatted
'
be
be required to take an oath to years and then continued for Lord overthrew, and
Testament
concerning
the
prodhear the cry in
and kill it; and let us eat,
igal son:
defend the constitution. He will several centuries after- the re- not: and let him
and the shouting at
son was d'a
be permitted to take that oath, formation, and that presecution the morning,
"If a man have a stubborn and merry: For this my
Because he slew me not
has
never
entirely
noontide;
ceased.We
are
was lost, aebe
ad
is
alive
he
again;
and his church may permit him
womb; or that my moth- rebellious son, which will not is found. And they began
to defend the constitution this now only about two hundred from the
have been my grave, and obey the voice of his father, or merry."—Luke 15:20-24.
time. He might even be an im- years away from the time in our- er might
to be always great with the voice of his mother, and that,
womb
own
American
history
when
her
partial president, but that could
ehl,ovifit Ihtahdanutk bGeeond for
Wherefore came I forth out when they have chastened him,
me.
'ministers
were
thrown
in
jail
or
for,
easily be the worst thing that
will
not
hearken
unto
truth,
him:
Then
t
and
labour
see
the womb to
no
did
could happen for the future of whipped for "preaching the gos- of
shall
his
father
Christ
and
his
mother
fact
that
Jesus
pel of the Son of God." Don't sorrow, and my days should be
right b9
America.
lay
hold
on
him,
ence
we
would
be
and
bring
him
think it cannot happen again. consumed with shame?" — Jer.
,4
11
out unto the leaders of his city, there under the law. We 0
Then people would say "We Eternal vigilance is still the price 20:14-18.
e ,
eroernthri
and unto the gate of his place; sbaeyrsigthot
ub
hb
tthheerestw
had a Roman Catholic president of liberty.
You say, "It is wonderful that And they shall say unto the elders
stone
once, and he was a good one;
But folks will say, "Some of He has given me rest. It is wons'
of his city, This our son is stub- lious son. Thanks be unto
Why not elect another?"
my best friends are Roman Cath- derful that He has given me joy born
violence. Be neLet
and
rebellious,
he
will
Jesus
did
no
not
There is a good chance that olics, and they are good people." forever. It is wonderful that the
obey our voice; he is a glutton, sinned, and because He Ti
the second will be much easier
Well, perhaps they are, but Lord treats me like He does in and a drunkard.
.,ro
And all the men sinned He is capable of being
to elect than the first, and all don't you suppose that many saving me. It is wonderful that
of his city shall stone him with Saviour. Since He has save
the while Rome will be gaining many Communists are also good He who did no violence became
stones, that he die: so shalt thou I have a perfect rest and a Per
increased strength in the govern- people? ,
my Saviour and saved me. But, put evil away from among you; peace and a joy ever more in
ment. Then, when it is decided
Please don't misunderstand me Brother Gilpin, sometimes my and all Israel shall hear, and fear." Lord Jesus Christ. How I tiro
the proper moment has arirved, in this; our battle is not against flesh gives me a lot of trouble."
—Deut. 21:18-21.
Him for this truth—He had "
t h e "Supreme Pontiff" w i 11 Roman Catholic people, but Well, beloved; the four greatest
We read in the New Testament no violence.
speak, and all good Roman Cath- against that terrible religious men in the Bible had, lots of
concerning the prodigal son:
May God bless you!
olics will obey. Protestant Amer- system which controls and mis- trouble. As I have said, Moses was
ica, wake up! Remember, the guides people. I am convinced the meekest but he became irritvast majority of Roman Catholic that a great part of the Roman able. Job was the most patient
people are "good Catholics": they Catholic people in these United but he gave way to self-righteous
dare not be otherwise.
States do not know where their complaints. Elijall was the bravBut many good people will in- church is leading them. At heart est, and he became panic-stricken.
Jeremiah was the most submissive, even santified to God from
before his birth, yet Jeremiah
fell into the depths of despair.
Don't you worry too much if your
flesh isn't any better than it was
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,1135
the day that you were saved. The
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gotten victory over your flesh,
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but tomorrow your flesh may be
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and N. Klann ___________________________ _ __________________ 150
I thank God that the Lord Jesus
The Christian Science Myth by W. Martin
Christ did no violence. He never
sinned against man, nor against
and N. Klann
______________ — _______________ 1.5°
50
against
God,
the government, nor
History of the Baptists by G. H. Orchard _ _ __________
(verse-by-verse)
and therefore He was capable of
being my Saviour. He is my
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tism and the Lord's Supper, each of an inward change wrought in
symbolizing a particular phase the believer by the Holy Spirit."
of the death, burial and resur- This rendering is in perfect keeprection of our Lord, the whole ing with every other passage on
of which embodies a beautiful the subject. The phrase, "We are
As you know, our state
symbolism of all that God has all," refers to both Jews and
now has the sales tax law.
wrought in Christ Jesus for the Gentiles, and not to the aggregaTherefore, we must request
believer during His earthly mfn- tion of all individuals.
that Kentuckians include
istry. These are doubtless the
I know of no passage that limtax on book orders. Please
ordinances Paul referred to in its the performance of the ordiObserve this in all orders.
I Cor. 11:2-"Now I praise you, nance of baptism to ordained
Thank you for your coopbrethren, that ye remember me preachers only. The church has
eration in this regard.
in all things, and keep the ordi- a scriptural right to appoint any'sii
iv rp,
nances as I delivered them unto one it deems fit. However, all
PARE THE WAY" (Mark 1:2 . you."
things equal, it is reasonable to
While the baptism of John was expect that by reason of the
vthe burden of John's message
itas: "He that cometh after me preparatory, it however, by a pastor's
4 blighter than I, whose shoes I process of divine establishment,
Call,
became an ordinance of the
!
II not worthy to bear."
Qualifications, and
church.
.4
,,;A
. A fulfillment of prophecy.
Position,
This fact is obvious for several
is that which was spoken
the
church would, in wisdom and
reasons:
Isaiah
the prophet" (Matt. 3:
3).
1. The command to baptize was out of respect, look to the pastor
to administer this sacred ordigiven to the church.
,3. A divine enactment.
i 'Then cometh Jesus from Ga/i"Go ye therefore, and teach all nance.
bee to the Jordan unto John, to nations, baptizing them in the
Baptism-a Symbol
e
by him. But John name of the Father, and of the
"Know
ye not, that so many
tolebaptized
Ld have hindered him, say- Son, and of the Holy Spirit"
of us as were baptized into Jesus
28:19-20).
(Matt.
1741',_I have need to be baptized
Christ, were baptized into his
These words were spoken to
icflttaaee, and eomest thou to me?
death? Therefore we are buried
t Jesus said unto him, Suffer the eleven apostles (Matt. 8:16).
with him in baptism into death;
The apostles constituted the
be so now; for it behooveth
like as Christ was raised up
that
7,r's to fulfill all righteousness. nucleus of the first New Testafrom the dead by the glory of
Ilen he suffered him" (Matt. 3: ment church, around which were
Father, even so we should
gathered "about 120" in number. the
walk
in newness of life" (Rom.
"And God hath set some in the
In this passage we have:
church, FIRST apostles . . ." 6:3-4).
1) Becoming humility This text reveals baptism as
(1 Cor. 12:28). It was this same
be need to be baptized of thee,
120 whom Jesus commanded to a three-fold symbol.
comest thou to me?"
1. Baptized into Christ.
"tarry in Jerusalem" until they
le;4) Divine intervention-"Sufwere endued with power from
2.
Baptized into Christ's death.
it to be son now; for it beeetil us to fulfill all righte- on high.
3. Resurrected after the order
"And when these were come of Christ's resurrection.
"tritess."
in, they went into an upper room,
ke(3) Willing obedience-"Then
This explicit symbolism exwhere abode both Peter and
suffered him."
James, and John, and Andrew, presses three things:
1. The expressed faith of the
13ePtism___42 Church Ordinance
Philip and Thomas, Bartholoindividual in the burial and
Cq these there are two, bap- mew, and Matthew, James the
son of Alphaeus, and Simon Ze- resurrection of Jesus.
2. The hope of the individual
lotes, and Jude the brother of
James. These all continued with of the resurrection of his own
one accord and prayer and sup- body at the triumphant return
plication, with the women, and of Jesus back to earth.
Mary the mother of Jesus, and
"For if we believe that Jesus
with his brethren." (Acts 1'13- died and rose again, even so
14).
them also which sleep in Jesus
It was upon this same 120 that will God bring with him" (I
the power of Penetecost fell, Thes. 4: 14).
and unto whom "were added
These immortal spirits are to
about three thousand souls."
be clothed with a new body-there
church
the
was
That this
"For the trumpet shall sound,
can be no reasonable doubt. and the dead shall be raised inThere is no "break in the con- corruptible . . . then shall be
tinuity" of personnel or events brought to pass that saying:
that could be construed as other- Death is swallowed up in victory.
wise. There is no evidence of the 0 Death, where is thy sting? 0
"church's beginning" after Jesus Grave, where is they victory?"
gave His command to this group. (I Cor. 15:52-55).
From the upper room these
3. The manifest purpose of the
emerged to usher in the event of
individual to live a new life with
Pentecost.
Christ-"To walk in newness of
This same group elected a suc- life."
cessor to Judas Iscariot, making
AN of this renders void the
complete the organization of the
that baptism is essential
theory
church that was later to ride
salvation, as do many other
upon the tide of Pentecost from to
unmistakable passages, among
victory to victory. "And in those
we consider:
which
days Peter stood ft-p in the
1. The nature and significance
MIDST OF THE DISCIPLES,
and said; (the number of names of the baptism of Jesus-"It betogether were about an hundred hooveth us to fulfill all 'righteand twenty), Men and brethren, ousness" (Matt. 3:15).
This Scripture must needs have
Jesus was our example as beI) DURING SEPTEMBER
been fulfilled . . . concerning lievers in Christ - "Because
One Copy-2 Copies $5.00 Judas, which was guide to them
Christ has. suffered for us, leavilad volume of 18 select sermons that took Jesus . . . and they ing us an EXAMPLE, that we
prayed should FOLLOW IN HIS STEPS"
lAethe great preacher who was appointed two and they
keZeelled in the preaching of and said Lord shew which of (I Peter 2:21). If our example
these two thou host chosen . . . jn suffering, then He is our exae Scriptural doctrines.
and they cast forth their lots; ample in everything.
Sermon Subjects
and the lot fell upon Matthias,
Jesus has no sins to be washed
4e'l)re
ri... sentotions of True Colvinism and he was numbered with the
away. The purpose for which He
Away
eleven apostles" (Acts 1:15-26). was baptized is the purpose for
7
.0eL
fSoverigntyk!l ollibility
2. The authority to baptize which his immediate followers
of
God's
Purpose
4%t!ob
with the church.
rests
Z: Its Defenses and Evidences
were baptized, and for which
This fact is embodied in the believers of all time are bap!
..or Redemption
k T's Redemption
command of Jesus to the church tized, in obedience to a divine
.ent Grace
,,tft,41.'. Inability
to baptize. There is none other command, in fulfillment of a
"il ti4104tcjiiishColling
sir- to whom the command was giv- divine purpose, to symbolize a
I47,4tqrocelha Grace
en. Paul makes it an ordinance divine work of grace.
l't rs_
of the church. This was emphaitin Attogether by Grow
2. The fact that the thief on
rktrines
of Groce Do Not Lead
sized when Jesus said: "Upon the cross was
t:_3 sin
not baptized, yet
this rock will build my church" saved. I know
144'ixtorteeeveronce of the Saints
of no greater
(Matt. 16:18). There was no
argument against baptismal reIStirptcr - As Seen In the Book of other institution to
which it generation. Jesus said to the
loa With Christ
could be given, and it must have thief: "Today
shalt thou be with
contains a biographical been given to an
institution, else me in Paradise" (Luke 23:43).
Ibititch of Spurgeon's life, along upon the death of
an individual,
Paradise in heaven:
full page picture.
the validity of the command
likrs book is bound in a beau(1)
Paradise is where the tree
would have ceased. The church
)1.4e ctoth binding, with a handis to endure for all time, hence of life is (Rev. 2:7).
bitieLjacket. If you want a book
(2) The tree of life is on either
lit `, contains some of the great- a perpetual organization.
side of the River of Life (Rev.
'te
Baptism
3.
is
the
ceremonial 22: 1-2).
ob,„fxons ever preached on the
144ht'elgnty of God, vou will initiation of a believer into the
(3) The River of Life flows
church.
this one by Spurgeon.
out from the throne of God (Rev.
"For
by
one
Spirit
we
are
all
441 a„
P4Yreent must accompany order.
22:1).
'Proximate cost of Postage-handling baptized into one body" (I Cor.
12:13). The "body" here is the
(4) The throne of God is in
Order from
church. The best Greek scholars, Heaven (Ps. 11:4).
441)V
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PAGE SEVEN

SHAME! SHAME!
It is said that every generation
is apt to, self-righteously, see a
decline in morality among the
young. But the' ugly facts are
something that cannot be disregarded. In the year 1957, according to "Time" magazine,
there were 202,000 illegitimate
births in America-a rise if 50
per cent in illegitimacy since
1950! This means that one person Out of twenty in America is
born out of wedlock.
"Time" magazine suggests four
reasons for the rapid increase of
illegitimacy: (1) Modern psychology, which suggests that sex
repression damages the personality. (2) A "live to-day for tomorrow we die" philosophy of
the H-bomb age. (3) Broken

homes, depriving adolescent boys
and girls of moral guidance. (4)
The alluring depiction of sex
promiscuity in plays, movies, TV
programmes, and novels.
In Britain the adulterous practice of artificial insemination
is gaining ground. One person
out of every five thousand, came
out of a test tube-that is he, or
she, was produced by artificial
insemination.
All this is the fulfillment of
Paul's _words in II Timothy,
"Know this that in the last days
perilous times shall come .. . evil
men and seducers shall wax
worse and worse, deceiving and
being deceived." (II Timothy 3:

that the thief was saved under
a dispensation before the Gospel
is not true:
(1) All men of all time have
been saved alike.
"Abraham believed God and it
was counted unto him for righteousness" (Rom. 4:3). Abraham
was saved by faith; so are all
men; so was the thief.
(2) The thief was saved after
baptism was instituted as an ordinance.

(3) The Gospel was preached by
John the Baptist.
"The beginning - of the Gospel
of Jesus Christ, the Son of God"
(Mark) 1:1). This statement introduces the Baptist.
(4) The fact that Paul thanked
God that he baptized but a few,
only two, makes void the claim
of baptismal regeneration.
"I thank God that I baptized
none of you, but Crispus and
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
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Before you decide, Hear the other .side.
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good and useful citizens. But the
Baptism Is the Immersion of inth, Paul 'min passedViteitt
Baptism
Church Of Roine has publicly
a Believer in Water
the upper coasts came to EPr
cursed all those schools, and foresus; and finding certain cliP
This
constituted
both
the
mode
(Continued
from
page
7)
bidden their children to attend
and the design of baptism.
ciples, he said unto them, 114
,
61
them, under pain of excommuni- Gaius" (I Cor. 1:14).
Too, Paul said in I Cor. 1:17,
1. The Greek word for baptism, ye received the Holy Ghost sin°
cation in this world and damna"For Christ sent me not to bap- baptizo, means to immerse, to ye believed? And they said
The way the Roman Church tion in the next.
tize, but to preach the Gospel." dip, to plunge. It never means him, We have not so much 11
has heaped high honors on young
Here Paul disassociates baptism anything else, and is the one heard whether there be anY Held
the
Constitution
of
"7.
The
Senator John Kennedy's head
from
the Gospel as a means of and only word used for baptism Ghost. And he said unto theA
gives further evidence of his use- United States is based on the
Unto what, then, were ye bar,
in the New Testament.
redemption.
fulness to her cause. In 1956 he principle that the people are the
tized? And they said unto JO
power.
civil
all
primary
source
of
This
The
helps
one
to
word
for sprinkling is
understand
won both the Christopher Book
baptism" (Acts 19:1-3).
Award and the Cardinal Spell- But hundreds of times the Church Acts 2:28-"Repent, and be bap- rantizo, and the word for pourWhen Paul explained *
till,
that this tized, every one of you, in the ing is echeo, neither of which
proclaimed
has
Rome
of
ma Award. In 1957 he was the
meaning of baptism "they
heretical. name of Jesus Christ for the re- are ever used for baptism.
principle
and
is
impious
recipient of the Erie Society Gold
government' mission of sins, and ye shall rebaptized in the name of the IP'
2. Jesus was immersed.
Medal as the Outstanding Irish She says that 'all
Jesus."
foundation of ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost."
the
upon
must
rest
Catholic in America and the
Catholic faith; with the Pope
"And Jesus when he was bapThey had been immersed
"Eis," the Greek word for "for,"
Cardinal Gibbons Award as the
alone as the legitimate and in- may mean "in order to" or "be- tized, went up straightway out the order of John's baptism, IP'
Statesman of the Year, the latfallible source and interpreter of cause of." For instance, a man of the water" (Matt. 3:16).
had not been baptized.
ter being awarded by the Unithe law . . •
is sent to the penitentiary for
To be scripturally baptized'
versity of Notre Dame. In 1958
John was baptizing in Aenon
he was given the Man of the
"I could cite many other things, stealing an automobile. He isn't "because there was much water though immersed, means:
Year Award by Boston's Sons of proving that the Church of Rome sent "in order to steal such," there" (John 3:23).
1. A proper conception et tdil
t111
Italy. Mr. Kennedy is a loyal is an absolute and irreconcilable but "because of" having stolen
meaning of the ordinance on:
3.
The
Ethiopian
eunich
was
such. We are baptized not in
and dedicated servant of his enemy of the United States."
part of the one being imme15 e
immersed.
order to be saved, but because
church!
tbo
2. A proper conception Of ,
(From "Fifty Years In The Church Of we are saved.
"And when they were come up meaning of the ordinance en
pp
375,
376.)
Rome,"
-R. Sumner.
This was the New Testament out of the water, the Spirit of
part of the one performing
order: "And they that gladly re- the Lord caught away Philip" act of immersion.
ceived the word, were baptized" (Acts 8:39). This agrees perfect3. A proper conception of
(Acts 2:41).
Ex-Priest Tells
ly with Matt. 3:16.
,
and condition of salv_d;
meaning
"Mourner's Bench"
The order is:
These Scriptures make baptism tion on the part of both the uP
(Continued from page one)
(1) They were convicted of to require:
being immersed and the onc
confiscation of their goods, or the
(Continued from page one)
sin-"They were pricked in their
mersing.
(1) Water,
penalty of death, those who differ ers saved them, or others think- heart."
Otherwise baptism would Ile°
emotional weeping has saved
in faith from the Pope.
(2) They repented of sin - (2) Much water,
meaning.
no
Jesus
"only
Remember,
"Repent."
(3) Coming up out of the
"6. The United States have es- them.
Acts
14:6,
(John
you."
That
is why orthodox, flind8
;
save
can
their
over
(3) They exercised faith in water.
tablished schools all
mental Baptists do not acce
Christ - "Gladly received the
immense territories, where they 4: 12).
4. Baptism symbolizes a burial
the
word."
invite the people to send their
and resurrection.
-Bulletin of Calvary Baptist
The "word" was:
children, that they may cultivate
So-Called Baptism of mho
Church, Owosso, Mich.
their intelligence and become
(1) A condemnation of sin- "Therefore we are buried with
Churches
"Him (Christ) being delivered him by baptism into death; that
Baptists
are
the only
like
as
Christ
was
raised up from
by the determinate counsel and
on earth who believe in s:
31 4
foreknowledge of God, ye have the dead by the glory of the
tion by grace and grace alt
Father,
even
so
also
we
should
taken, and by wicked hands have
plus nothing, and minus nothing'
crucified and slain" (Acts 2:23). walk in newness of life" (Rom.
principle must be aclitri7„
This
(2) A declaration of the resur- 6:4)).
to in order to administer seilz
rection -"Whom God hath raised
Baptismal regeneration makes tural baptism.
up" (Acts 2:24).
MESSAGE
baptism a birth, the Bible makes
THE
PRINT
-WE'LL
PEOPLE
THE
US
GIVE
YOU
This is being baptized lilte
(3) A promise of forgiveness it a death. We bury people
be- "For the remission of sins" cause they already are dead, not
Jesus Was Baptized
(Acts 2:38).
to kill them. The believer in
Therefore baptism is not:
(4) Those baptized at the home Christ is already "dead to sin"
1. A sacrament.
of Cornelius first received the
2. A means of cleansing.
-"Reckon ye also yourselves to
Holy Spirit.
3. An agent of redemption.
"Can any man forbid water, be dead indeed unto stn, but
Nome
that these should not be bap- alive unto God through Jesus
tized, which have received the Christ our Lord" (Romans 6:11).
Address
Holy Ghost as well as we?"
All, of this is symbolized in
(Acts 10:47).
baptism.
(5) Lydia, before she was bapThere is no other way to symtized, gave every reasonable bolize a burial other than by
Name
evidence of having been saved. immersion.
Never is
"Whose heart the Lord openBy WAYNE COX
Address
ed that she attended to the things
Sprinkling and Pouring
done by Paul" (Acts 16:14).
used as a mode of baptism in
Later she was baptized.
the
Bible, not once; either stated
(6) The scores of times that
Name
salvation is promised at the point or implied. These are of Roman
- of repentance and faith, when Catholic origin.
Not once do we have a record
baptism is not mentioned.
of infants having been baptized
Address
Note a few of the many such
tt
in the Bible, either immersed or
passages:
sprinkled.
Name
"For God so loved the world,
5. Baptism was instituted by
that he gave his only begotten
Address
Son, that whosoever believeth demandingorepentance.
on him should not perish, but
"In those days cometh John
have everlasting life" (John 3:
the Baptist, preaching in the
16).
wilderness, saying, Repent ye"
Name
"Testifying both to the Jews, (Matt. 3:1-2).
and also to the Greeks, repentAddress
ance toward God, and faith in
"Bring forth therefore fruits
our Lord and Saviour Jesus worthy of repentance" (Matt. 3:
Christ" (Acts 20:21).
8).
By WoYnt The order is:
"He that believeth on the Son
Name
hath everlasting life" (John 3:
1. Repentance,
36).
2. Faith,
Address
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
A book of twenty Christ-0°,1
3. Salvation.
He that hearefh my words, and
These embrace forgiveness, Scriptural messages that will .°10
believeth on him that sent me,
blessing to every reader, Wr.,10
pardon, cleansing.
hath everlasting life, and shall
'
pastor or layman. Here ore the
Nome
not come into condemnation, but
Immersion Alone, However, of these sermons:
is passed 'from death unto life."
Address
Does Not Constitute Baptism
Marred Vessels.
(John 5:24).
The Condition of the Lost.
A person cannot be baptized
A Devilish, Depraved and Date"
"Therefore being justified by without immersion, but a person Man.
faith, we have peace with God can be immersed without bapThe Dead Made To Live.
The New Birth.
through Jesus Christ our Lord" tism.
Nome
Why Men Go Away From Cl"111
,
(Romans 5:1).
The Man Who Played the forr•
1. A scriptural authority-the
Address
The Cry of the Unsaved.
"But to him that worketh not, church is that authority.
The Covenant of Redemption.
but believeth on him that justiThere is no exception to this
The Greatest Love Story Ever Tr-fr
"My God! My God! Why Nast
fieth the ungodly, his faith is rule in the New Testament exMe?"
counted for righteousness" (Ro- cept by a special divine com- Forsaken
The Blood.
Nome
mans 4:5)
Paradoxes In The Life Of Christ.
mand, as in the case of Philip
The Unpardonable Sin.
"For we are all the children and the Eunuch.
Four Negative Imperatives.
Address
of God by fatth in Christ Jesus"
The Strangest Prayer Ever ProFedi.
2. A scriptural administrator.
Ambassadors For Christ.
(Gal."3:26).
Jesus walked sixty miles to be
Walking in the Truth.
Of course Epesians 2:8-10 cli- baptized by John the Baptist. All
The Church.
The City Of Goa.
the apostles were baptized by
maxes all these passages.
Name
We cannot praise these
(7) The concluding argument the same Baptist preacher, inagainst baptismal regeneration is cluding the successor to Judas too highly, for they are
Address
presentations of the truths
that the advocates of this doc- Iscariot (Acts 1:22).
3. A scriptural mode-immer- own Word.
trine claim that a person, though
saved by baptism, can be lost sion in water.
after having been saved. If bap4. A scriptural design-a bePostpaid
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tism saves, then one could not liever in Christ.
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be lost after having been bapImmersioig otherwise is not
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